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THE OTTAWA NATURALIST,
VOL. XII. OTTAWA, SEPTEMI3E'R, 1898. No. 6.

VEGETATION I N THE BERMUDA S.-PART. IL
FLOWVERING SIIIRU1S.

By Il. 13. SNIALL, Esq., Ottatva, Ont.

The greater part of the trccs, shrubs and plants of Bermuda
are not as a rule indigenous, but they have become so spread and
scattered iii every direction that it is a difficuit inatter to dis-
tinguish what rnay be called wild from the cultîvated. The mild-
ness of climate, abundant sunshine, moist atmosphere, and varied
soit ait conduce to luxuriant growth. OnIy the most striking
shrubs can be alluded to in a short article, and that onty in a
cursory manner, but sufficient enough to attract the attention of
the reader.

Foremost amongst the shrubs is the " Match-me-if-you-can"
(Poinsittapudczerrima>, a handsome growth of from 5 to 7 feet
high, with branches flot unlike those of the Sumach, and which
terminate in clusters; of greenisqh red and yellowv floivers, sur-
rounded by a whorl of large leaf-like brackets of the brigh test
scarlet fromn 6 to 10 inches in diameter. To see one of these-
shrubs in fuît bloom in the late autumn and early wvinter almost
dazzles the eye with their bright hues.

The Hibiscus (H. inutabilis) grows from 10 to 15 feet high,.
or sometimes more. Its leaves are of a briglht green, heart-
shaped, and the shrub is covered wvîth large scarlet flowers 4
inches in diameter, occasionatly changing to pink or pinkish.
white. It keeps ini full bloomn nearly all the year round, budi
succeeding bud as the season advances.

The Oleander (Ne rium; Oleander) is a bushy evergreen
shrub from 4 to 2o feet high, thickly branched from the base.
Introduced into Bermuda years ago, it is now one of the most
striking features of the landscape. Froin early spring until
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December the hedgcs wvhich line the Iancs and roadways, and
separate the fields are dazzling with the profusion of its lovely
blossoms, wehile thc air is redolenit with their fragrance. The
colour varies fromn pure %%hIite-tF.e rarcst-through every shade
of pink and reci to a dcep scarlet, a charrningr relief to flhc
mnonotony of the ubiquitouis Ccdar. Probably locality and soil
may have somnething to do wvitli its varicd hues. So abundant
has this shrub, become fromn the distribution of its sccds that it
is lookcd upon as a nuisance by thc agrriculturists, and it is
regularly useci as fuel. The more, howevcr, it is cut, unlcss the
roots are e.-tracteci, the more bushy it grows. In its native
growth in Bermuda, the cuitivatcd specints of more northern
climes sink into insignificance. lt is said to possess poisvnous
,qualities, anci fowls have been knowvn to die fromn drinking wvater
-.that stood under its Icaves. A shrub vcry easily mistaken for
the Oleander fromn flc similarity of its foliage, is the Dodona
Bil-ilmniana, a branching shrub wvith green flowvers.

The lVTlyrtle (7lyrtus commiunis) althougli a garden shrub,
is fouind abundantly escaped f-rm cultivation, and another
shrub very easily confounided with it, the Bermuda or Surinamn
Cherry (ugci u),grow\s abundantly by the îvayside. Its
fruit is about tlic size of, and flot unlike a rcd cherry, five-angled,
of a delicate wvaxy texture, and pleasant taste, much soughit
ater by children. Its flowers are wvhite lîke those of the myr-tie,
for wvhich it can be very easily mistak.3n.

The Laurestinus (VTýlibernumiii Tinus), a compact littie ever-

greenl wvhh showy clusters of white flowers, is a garden shrub,

but has escaped. I found it iii abundance flourishing on the
rocky sid(- of a lane lcading, to H-ungary Bay.

The Orange (cib-rus) and the Lemon (G. Limioniiii) may be

scen here and there outside of and on the edge of gardens and

shrubberies, but are by no means in a heaithy condition, owing

ta insect ravages. Thecir brilliant smooth shining leaves are

thickly intcrspersecl with dead wvood, and presont an air of

neglect and decay. Ycars ago Bermuda wvas famed for the fruit
of these trees, but flic scale inscct and a blight of some descrip-
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tion attacked them, and their cultivation has been niostly
abandoned. he Lime (C. Lie/ta) seems less liable to, disease
and fruits wvell.

The Pomegranate (Pzunica granatumn), between a shrub and
and a tree, bearing large show>' crimson flowers, is abundant
everywlîere. During the winter months it is deciduous, present-
ing an appearance of dead wood. But with the approach of
spring its lance-shaped leaves and handsome fiowers make it a
conspicuous object. Lt grows more frequent>' in hedges than
as a single shrub.

The Papaiv (Carica Papayia) is a straight unbranched tree-
like shrub from 10 to 25 feet high, and is ubiquitous. Its leaves
on the summit of its stem, which is naked, are froni one to, one
and a-half feet in diameter, on long stalks, and the fruit round,
orange-yellow wvhen ripe, and of the size of a large orange lying
on the stalk in rotation one above another below the leaves, pre-
sents the idea of oranges both ripe and green fastened on the
bare stem. It may be described as semi-cultivated, for there is
scarcely a wvaste patch of gronnd on wvhich the papaw has not
securcd a foothold. The fruit, rather ma-vkîsh, is eaten as a
desert> and in its green state is valued in cookery. for the peculiar
property it possesses of softening animal fibre and assisting
digestion. From its juice Pepsin is manufactured, an industry
about to assume large proportions.

The Dog-bush (Bacc/iaris heteropitylla), an erect bush>'
shrub from 3 to 6 feet high with leathery leaves and white blos-
sois, growing on the edge of marshes, is one of the chief
decorations for houses and churches at Christmas, and it lias the
property of keeping green and ornamental for months. 1 have
seen it in March stili retaining its decorative cffect, although
placed in position at Christmas.

The Datura (D. Metel), rather an arborescent plant than a
shrub, although attaining a height of froni 5 to 12 feet, is of a
beautiful growth, with large belI-shapcd droopings flowers, 6
inches long, and of a pure white. It is allied to the' Datura or
Thorn-apple of northerrt clies.

M
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The Pigeon Berry (Duranez P/uii/ciri) is abundant, growv-
ing everywhere. It is from 6 to 12 feet high, wvith srnooth
glossy leaves, and its blue flowers merge into long stalks droop-
ing ovcr wvith wvax-1ike yellowv bernies, the size of a pea, v'ery
ornamental, but highly poisonous. It is abundant on cuttings
through his on the roadside, drooping over gracefully.

The Sage Bush (Lantana crocea), a handsome shrub wvith
yeliow or orange-coloured flowers, one and a-half inches ini
diameter, has taken possession of most of the wayside wastc
gsound, and aiong the old stone wvalls wvhere it mostly flourishes.
It is a greenhouse fIowver in the north, but is so com mon in Ber-
muda as to be thought nothingf of. A kindred bush (Lanztana
Odorata), is very common and is used for cleansing kitchen
utensils after fishi, a few sprays of it takzing away ail traces of
previous cooking, wvhen boiled for a short tirne. It has nothing
in common wvith the pot lherb Sage, nor wvith the Sagre bush of
the American desert (Artemesiaz).

The Snuff Plant (Rutddle/a Amer/icana) is a very shiowy
shrub, 6 to io feet high, branched from its base, with a wooily
down on its foliage, the leaves being 3 or 4 inches long. Its
blossoms hang in drooping clusters of from 4 to 6 inches, of a
yeiiow colour, presenting a pretty appearance. Its droopinig
growth is flot unlike that of the xveeping wiiIow.

The Wild Acacia (Lutcwina glautca) is common on wvaysides
and in hiedges. Its flowvers are in dense globular white heads,
and the seeds which bang in the pods are used for mnaking neck-
laces, under the misnomer of C'assia seeds.

There is a straggling sea-side shrub, 2 to 3feet high, wvith
fleshy leaves and small pinkish flowers, followed by a black fruit,
the size of a cherry, flot edible. It is the Scoevola.1J'/um/er/i-, but
1 could flnd'no common naine by which it is known. It is very
abundant fringing sandy bays.

The B3ay Berry (My1r/ca cei-feira) a bushy shrub,bearing brown
catkins, foliowed by bernies in dense clusters, haîf the size of a
pea, coated ivith ývhite fragrant wvax used in Amnrica for candies,
is abundant if inarshy valieys. The Eider (Sambucus tiz,*o'er) is
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scen hcre and therc, but does not appear to fruit as it does north,
the bernies eithcr falling off before maturity, or being caten by
birds. Its white flowers are larger than in Canada.

he Seaside Lavender (riana ai/huia), an erect bushy
shrub frorn 3 to 4 feet high, wvith yellow floivers scarcely one inch
in diameter, grovs abundantly along rocky shores, and on sand
banks. Lt is said by the negro population to possess mnany
medicinal qualities, and is in great request amongst themn.

The Castor Oil Plant (Nic/nus commun/s) attains in Ber-
muda a hiciglit of from i o to 15 ect or more, branching out like
a shrub. Lt is common on waste land, and revels in disuised
quarries.

The Yucca or Spanisli Bayonet (KY aliofia) %vitli massivc
thick spear-shaped leaves, from 4 to 6 feet high, with a sharp

5 pine terminating cach leaf, growvs abundantly on rocky ridges,
and is sometimes used as a live fence. It is closely allied to the
Aloe (A. vu/gar/s), very similar in growth but more fleshy and
substantial, wvh;i is also wvell distnibuteci.

The Ccntury Plant (Agava Amier/cana) is another shrub not
unlike the foregoing in groîvth and appearance. Lt throws up a
flowering stem from 15 to 25 feet high, with orange yellow blos-
soms on alternate branchiets. This plant wvas formerly supposcd
not t( bloomi tilli oo ycars old, but this is incorrect.

There are many other shrubs of a less showy description.
but wvhicli this sketch can scarcely notice.

There is, however, a class of shrubby plants of profuse
growvth and size in Bermuda, viz., the Cacti, which assume pro-
portions unknowvn in the north. The Nîght-blooming Cereus
(('actuis grandflori(s), whose long snake-like- stems either hang
over walls, or ascend trees to a considerable heighit, unfolds after
sunset one of the most magnificent flowers in the whole veget-
able kingdorn, 8 or 9 inches in diameter, wax-like and fragrant,
but closincs with or soon after daybreak. A large plant on the
outskirts of Hamilton on the turn to Prospect had two years ago
between 200 and 300 blossoms.

The many other Cacti familiar to horticulturists growv abun-
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dantly and to a great hieiglit, but probably the only indigenous
plant of this family is the Prickly Pear (Opuntia v;dlgar-is), very
com mon on barrens and saïndy shores, w'ith a prostrate massive
fleshy stem thickly studded with awl-shaped spines. Its flower
is yellowv, followed b>' an edible crimson fruit which must be
peclcd before eaten.

The porosit>' of thc coral rock sublying ail thc islands, and
retaining like a sponge a certain amount of moisture, doubtlcss
terids to the prolific growth of shrubs and plants, nian>' of the
latter assuming arborescent conditions. Plants wvill constitute
the sLlbject of the next article.

H. B. SMALL.

OBITUARY.

J AM Es HALL, PALýEONTOLOGIST.

James Hall, the father and prince of palarontologists in)
America, has passed away at Echo H ill, Bethlehem, N.1-., full of
years and honour. For sixty years he lias been most active and
constantl>' cngaged iii the field of geological research in
America, and in more particular detail in the State of New
York, having held the position of State Gcologist since the early
yea.s of the establishmrent of that renowned State Survey. The
accuracy of the work performed in pointingr ont the economic
resources of this enterprising State, the indefatigable labours
and numerous obstacles and prejudices wvhich he had to encoun-
ter in the beginning onl>' stimulated him to greater effort and
more pronounced achievements. Iiideed, man>' of the valuable
geological resources which havc made New York State so
famous, have been pointed out b>' him in lus reports or b>' the
reports of members of lis staff. His successes as State Geo-
logist and as I>aloeontologist were hotli marked. In guiding the
affairs of the Geological Surve>' of New York State lie combined
both economy and sound judgment, and iii PalaSontology, won
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a reputation of world-ivide faine. The learnied societics of
Europe and America have showverecl upon hini ail the lionours
possible, by electing iiin an honorary or correspondingy fellow,
and by grantîngr him awvards of merit and medals of honour,
such as few distinguished men cvcr have shared.

In Caniada, the natnc of 1-lail is a houschold name amnong
gcologists and students of science. H-is works are classie. Thcy
bear the im-press of a master-mind. It is casy to read in them
the progress of.scientific thoughit and trendi of discoveries in the
broad field of pal.-eontologic-al cn1qu 1ries the world over, from the
thirties to these the closing ycars of this century. So great an
impress did the Newv York State Survey producc on the geology
of America that its nomenclature lias been practically adopted
as a standard for over fifty years.

The maanificent State Museumn at Albany, thd library of
royal quarto volumes on the Geology and Paloeontology of New
York State, togrether with a vast amount of preliminary and
final reports ini Reports of the Regents of the University of New
York-besides the nucleus of the fine typical collection of fossil
remains in the America:i 'Museuin of Natural History, Central
Park, New York City, are standing monuments of the labour,
pen and mind of James Hall, whom the world of geologrical
science nowv mourns, flot as one wvho died prematurely-but as
one who passed away to his rest, havingr accomplishced much,
encouraged many and won for himself latirels that fade flot
easily-and glory in the annals of American geological history,

In a future number we hope to give a more comprehiensive
and detailed accouint of Prof. Hall's wviting, especially wvith re-
ference to their bearig upon Canadian Geology.-TIIE EITOIR.
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ON SOME F'OSSIL CEI'HALOPODA IN THIE MUSEUM
0F THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 0F CANADA,

WITH DESCRIPTIONS 0F EIGHT SPECIES
THAT APPEAR TO BE NEW.*

13y J. F4. WiVI'rEVES.

A.-Froz Mhe Gamibr-o-Silutriait rocks of the Provinces

Of Qucbec, OWnro and .iMai/oba.

NANNO AULEMNA, Clarke.

NAanno auldema, Clarke. 1897. Geol. Minn., Final Rep., Vol. ir,
Pt. 2, P. 770, PI. 47, figs. 4-11r.

Several specimens in the Museum of the Survey, that are
obviously referable to this species, wvere collccted by the late
Alexander Murray in 1854, from the B3lack River limestone at
Western Manitou Island (now called Macdonald Island), Lake
Nipissing, and similar but silicified specimens have bcen noticed
in an old collection of the fossils of that formation from Paquet-
te's Rapids.

ORýTIIOCERIAS,ý TEN U1STRIATUM, Hall.

Eiidoceras pivtzfà>-me, var. tenuiistriatuin, Hall. 1847. Pal. N.
York, vol. I, P. 209, PI, 45, figs. i, a-b; and
Pl. 47, figs. i, a-b, and 2, a-e.

Orthioce ras tenuistr-iatuim, Clarkce. I897. Geol. Min n., Final Rep.,
vol. i il, Pt. 2, P. 788, Pl. 55, flgs. 5 and 6.

An unusuaily well preserved specimen of this species, col-
lected by Mr. G. Sutherland in the winter of 1872-73, fromn the
Trenton limestone exposed in excavations for the foundation of
the Post Office at Ottawa, was prcsented to the Museum of the
Survey by Mr. W. R. Billings in 18-9. The maximum length

*Communicated by'permiission of the Director. It is intended to publish illus
trations of the new species descrited in this paper, in one of the Survey publications
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of thîs beautiful fossil is eighity-eighit millimetres, or nearly thre
inches and a half. Its maximum diarnetcr is twenty-six mm. at
the larger end and about twventy mm. ait the smaller. Its surface
markings consist of numnerous and densely crowded, but not
very regularly arrangcd, transverse stroe, or minute impressed
lies, wvhich'are crossed by stili more minute longitudinal raised
ridges, that are not visible without the aid of a lens. The
minuteness of this reticulation gives quite a silky sheen to, the
exterior of the specimen. Its siphuricle is apparently central
or very nearly central.

A large example of O. tcnuistriatum, with the test preserved,
in the same Museum, from the Trenton liniestone at Hll,
P.Q., was purchased from a quarryrnan by Dr. Ami and the
%vriter in May, 1889. It is fully seven inches and a haif in
length, by about fifteen mm. in diameter at the smaller end, and
thirty eight at the larger. Its surface also is vcry minutely
reticulated and has a peculiar silky appearance.

A fragment not quite two inches in length and about three
quarters of an inch in its maximum breadtli, collected by Mr.
T. C. Weston in 1866 from the Trenton limestone at the Mile
End, Montreal, is also probably referable to this species. The
surface of thîs specimen, which although wvell preserved is not
silky in texture, is finely reticulate by densely crowded and very
minute transverse strioe, crossed by equally minute and close set
longitudinal raised lines and by rather larger and comparatively
distant longitudinal ridges, wvhich are from hall a mullimetre to
one mm. and a haîf apart. It is only these latter that are suffi-
ciently large to be visible to the naked eye.

ORTROCERAS WESTONI. (Sp. nov.>

Sheli medium sized, longicone, straight, increasing very
gradually in thickness and slightly but perhnaps abnormally
compressed. Surface marked by very oblique and rather distant
fiattened annulations, about a mllimetre broad and separated by
fiat spaces froni four to five mm. wide. InternaI structure not
verywell shewn in the onlyspecimen collected,butthe siphuncleas

11.7
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exposed in a transverse fracture, is eccentric and so large that
it may be moniliform.

Trenton limestone, Mile End, Montreai, T. C. Weston, 1 866:
one specimen about four inches and a haif in lengtlh.

The writer has niuch pleasure iii associating this singular
species, which seems to be well characterized by its distant and
very oblique flattened annulations, with the name of its discoverer.

ORTIIOCRAs BEAUPORTENSE. (Sp. nov.)

Sheil rather below the medium size, longicone, straight and
tapering so gradually that the f ew specimens which the writer
has seen are aimost cylindrical. Surface marked by low, roun-
ded, narrow transverse annulations, with numerous minute and
close set, transverse thread-like raised lines between and upon
them, ail of which are crossed by small and narrowv but com-
paratively distant longitudinal ribs or ridges. The transverse
annulations average fromn two and a haif to thrce millimetres
apart, at their summits, and are separated by shallow depressions
nearly twvice as wide as themseives. The longitudinal ribs or
ridges are equidistant, uniforrn in size, and, on an average,
about one millimetre and a haif apart. The crossing of these
ribs by the transverse annulations makes a very regular and
rectangular reticulation, wvhich îs plainly visible to the naked
eye, but the cro'vded transverse raised lines cannot be wvell seen
without the aid of a lens. Internal structure and shape and
relative position of flhc siphuncie unknown.

Trenton limestone at Parent's quarry, Beauport, near
Quebec City, D. N. St. Cyr, 1888 : one ivell preserved testiferous
specimen flot quite two inches in length and with a considerabie
portion of its surface buried in the matrix. A similar specimen,
but with the whoie of the outer surface visible, from the same
iocaiity, has been lent to the wvriter by the authorities of Lavai
University.

Thîis finely sculptured sheil seenis to be closely ailied to the
O. pseudoc<'aliziteuni (Quenstedt) Barrande,* but to wvant the!

*sysqtenme Siitricn (le In B'ohêmne, Vol. ii, Tuxte 3, 1874, 1). 201, pl. 217, fhg. 3;
Pl. 222, f gs. 11, 12; 1)]. 22S; pi. -36, figs. i i- 6; and pl. 361, iigs. 15-17.

lis [September
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intermediate longitudinal ridges characteristic of that species.
Both clearly belong to Barrande's "Group 6" of the genus
Orthiocerzs and to Hyatt's genus Dawsonoceras.* The surface
ornarnentation of 0. Beauportense appears to be decidedly dif--
ferent from that of any of the small annulated species of
Ortiioceras frorn the Trenton limestone of the State of New York
described and figured by Hall in the first volume of the I3aloeon-
tology of that State. O. bilinceati, Hall, is a much largcr and
more robust species, with coarser annulations and two series of
longitudinal ridges or linear elevations. In O. dlathralumn,
Hall, the longitudinal markings are very minute and crowded,
and are said to consist of ' sharp elevated lines distant 1 of an
inich," or very littie more than a haîf a millimetre apart. There
are, also, no comparatively coarse and distant longitudinal ribs
or ridges in O. textile, Hall, and in that species the transverse
annulations are represented as both prominent and angular.

TRIPTEROCERAS LAÎNIBîî

Gonioceras Lambi, Whiteaves. 1891. Trans. Royal Soc. Ca-uada,
Vol. IX, sect. 4, P. 86, pl. Xfigs. i, and i a-b.

TepNoceras Lambi, Clarke I1897. Geol. Minnesota, Final PRep.,
Vol. Ii, pt. 2, P. 793, Pl. "6, figs. i and 2.

Tipteroceras LamibÎi, Whiteaves. 1897. Geol. Surv. Canada,
Palacoz. Fossils, vol. III, Pt. 3, P. 213.

The type of this species is a well preserved specimen of the
septate portion of the sheil, rather more than ten inches in lerigth
but imperfect at both ends, collected in the Galena-Trenton
limestone at East Selkirk, Manitoba, by Mr. J. B. Tyrreli in i1890.
Until quite recently, the only other specimen that- the wvriter had
seen is the badly preserved but otherwise similar cast collected
at Wekusko Lake, in the District of Saskatchewan, by Mr.
Tyrrell in 1897 and referred to on page 2 14 Of the third volume of
"Paloeozoic Fossils " published by the Geological Survey of

*It seenis to the writer that it wvould bc more cuiphonious and more in accor-
dlance with clissical usage to Write Daa'tsoniicras andf Barranzdiceras rather than
Dawrono«ra.s anid Bairrapidceras.
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Canada. This specimen, which is also ixnperfect at both ends,
is about a foot in length, and seven inches and three quarters in
breadth at the larger end.

In the fali of 1897, however, a specimen fromn East Selkirk,
collected by the late Professor J. H. Panton in' 1884 and belong-
ing to the Provincial Museum at Winnipeg, 'vhich is obviously
referable to this species, wvas lent to the writer by Mr. J. P.
Robertson, at thc suggestion of Mr. Tyrreil. This fossil is a badly
preservedl cast of the interior of the sheli in a slab of building stone,
and only the ventral surface is exposcd. It is of interest as being
much the largest specimen of the species that lias yet becn found
and as having aconsiderable portion of the body chamber prcscrved.
As measured along the middle of the exposed surface longitu-
dinally, its length is twenty-three inches, the septate portion bcing
twelve inches in length and the non- septate eleven. Its maxi-
mum diameter or breadth is seven inches and three quarters at
the smaller end, and nine inches and a quarte-r at the larger.
About twenty-eight septa can be counted in the septate portion,
and they are from a quarter of an inch to a haîf an inch apart
at the surface. The specirnen is slightly imperfect at bothi ends
and must have been more than two feet in length wlhen entire.

Accordingr to Professor J. M. Clarke (OP. cit. P. 793) the
Oriioceras z~/iàs, O. /zastatuim and O. servie, of Billings, are
referable to Hyatt's genus Tripteroceras. To these may be added,
as Canadian representatives, the presenit species and possibly
O. semniplanatum, nobis.

CYRTOCEr.,AS5 QUEBECENSE. (Sp. nov.)

Sheli elongate conical, increasing very slowly in thickness
and not much curved ; dorsum slightly compressed, venter and
sides rounded. Siphuncle large, cylindrical, dorsal and mar-
ginal ; septa apparently rather closely approximated.

Length of the only specimen collected, which is imper-fect
at both ends, about seventy-five millimetres, or three inches;-
thickhess of the same about eleven mm. at the smaller end, and
nearly thirty at the'larger.
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Levis lit-estone at Pointe Lévis, opposite Quebec City,
T. C. \Veston ; a single specimen, wvhich sems to be quite dis-
tinct from ail the species of Cyi-toceras from that Iocality,
described by E. Billings in the first volume of "PalaSozoic Fossils."

BARRANDEOCERAS SUBCOSTULATU M. (Nom. prov.)

Sheil consisting of about twvo gyroceran volutions wvhich are
coiled loosely on the same plane, but nowhere in close contact,
and gradually becoming more cccentric, the outer one slightly
compresscd both above and belowv, so that the outlinc of a
transverse section near the aperture wvould be broadly elliptical,
and the dorso-ventral diameter a littie greater than the lateral.

Surface of the test distinctly costulate, though in the only
specimen that the wvriter hias seen the ribbingy is most clearly
defined on the inner volution w~herc it consists of rather distant
but irregularly disposed, small, thîn, acutcly angular and slightly
fiexuous, transverse i ibs or ridges, which are generally rnuch
narrower than the vcry shalloiv depressions between them, and
marked with numnerous minute striations parallel to the ribs.
Sutures of the septa not clcarly indicated ; shape and relative
position of the sip)hunicle unknown.

Black River limestone at Wolfe Island, near Kingston ; a
fine specimen fully four inches in its maximum diameter, wvhich
wvas presented to the Museumn of the Survey by Professor James
Fowler in i 888.

According to Hyatt, B. convolvans (the Liiities convolvans
of Hall but apparcntly not of Hisinger), of the Black River
limestone of the State of New York, bias a smooth sheil, though
its shape appears to be essentially similar to that of the speci-
meýn from Wolfe Island.

LITOCE RAS VERSUTUM, Billings. (Sp.)

iVaut i/us versutus, Billingys. 1 865. Geol. Surv. Canada, Paloeoz.
Fossils, Vol. i, p. 259.

Litocer-as versuzimw, Hyatt. 1883. Genera of Fossil Cephalo-
pods (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol.
xxii) p. 2?68.
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Litocer-as W/liiteavsi, Hyatt. 1894. Phylogeny of an Acquired
Characteristic (Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc.,

Vol. XXXII) P. 475.

On page 475 Of the paper last cited Professor Hyatt wvrites
as foIlowvs, in refercnce to Iiii genus Litoceras. " The type of this
genus, wvhcn it wvas first described, were the speciinens in the
Geological Museurn at Ottawa identified as Naze/i/us versu/us of
Billings, but thesc appear herc as Litoceras kIiteavsi,, since
there is every reason for supposing that they are flot the species
described by Billings under the narne of verstuis." A few lines
farther on , Profcssor Hiyatt inakes the followvingy remarks upon
bis Litoccras W,,hiteavzsi. " 1-avings examined the so-called origin-
ais of this sp-ccies " (L.e., of z.Itiius v.,ý»situs, Bil lings) "so far as
they exist in the G2ologîcal Mui.-ain at Ottawva, 1 have found
that none of themn came from Billings' locality, Bonne Bay, and
none of them agree wvith Billings' description. Billîngs' species
had ten septa to the inch ; this species hias the sutures about one-
quarter of an inch apart, a difference shewing essential distinc-
tion." These statements are unfortunately based upon such
grave misapprehiensions of the facts of the case as to cail im-
peratively for somne explanaLion. Whi Professor Hyatt visited
the Museumn of the Survey there wvere, and are stili, five speci-
mens of nautiloid sheils from the " Quebec Group" of Newfound-
land on exhibition ini one of the uprig ht cases. One of these
then had, and stili hias, two labels attached to it, Qne printed and
the other written. The printed label reads,-" Newfoundland.
Bonne Bay, East Arm, S.-W. side. 1861. J.- R."-and the writ-
ten one=.-" NV. verst/us, type." Moreover, notwithstanding Prof.
Hyatt's statement to the contrary. this specimen does agree withi
Billings' description and measurements of the type and only
known specimen of Naze/i/tes versu/us, and it clearly has about

ten septa to the inch. Of the other specimens, three are Iabelled

as having been collected at Point Rich by Mr. James Richardson
iii 1861. Thiese, in the writcr's judgment, are rnost probably the

types of Naiibiis inzso/cns, Billings, and apparcntly also of Lito-
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ceras biangulaturn, Hlyatt. The fifth specimen, which was collected
at Table Head by Mr. Richardson in 1861, is a .3mall specimen
of Lituites Pluto, Billings, but -c'early flot the type of that
species.

B.-romthe Siluriant (Ujper Siluriant) r-ocks of

Maiîoba.

TIPLEUROCE RAS RoBsoNI. (Sp. nov.)

Sheli large> robust, longicone, straight and increasing very
slowly in breadth and thickness, flattened in the broad siphonal
and presumnably ventral region, but rounded and much narrower
at the sides » characters of the antisiphonal side and nature of
the surface markings unknown. Sutures of the septa broadly
and concavely arched on the venter, nearly straight wvhere they
pass over the sides ; the thrcc or four next to the body chamber
closer together than those which immediately precede thera.
Siphuncle marginal, presumably ventral, large> expanded between
the septa and apparently numnmuloidal.

Three imperfect and badly preservcd casts of the interior of
shelis of this species, from Stonevall, Maniitoba, were presented
to the Museum of the Survey in the fall Of 1897, two by Mr.
W. H. Robson, of Lethibridge, Alberta, and one by Mr. Donald
Gunn of Stonewall. The whole of the antisiphonal and presu-
mably dorsal region ofecach of these specirnens is buried in a very
hard dolomnitic limestone, so that it is dloubtful whether they are
referable to, I-yatt's genus Trip leuroce ras or not. T.he two
presented by Mr. Robson are septate throughout, and the larger
one has a nearly cylindrical, septate but possibly adventitious
object> like a cast of the interior of the shell of a small Ortzoceras,
some two iuches in length and fully haîf an inch in thickness,
exposed in the mniddle of its siphuncle posteriorly. Phe one
presented by Mr. Gunn has a considerable Ijortion of the ventral
side of the body chamber preserv cd, but the lateral margin on
.both sides is very imperfect.

The species seems to differ froîn the " Ortzoceraç (Actino-
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ce>'as) Beloitenlse " of Whitfield,* fromn the Trenton limcstone of
Wisconsin, wvhich it resembles in some respects, in its more
flattened venter, more con cavely arched septa in the ventral region,
and in its proportionately larger and apparcntly nurninuloidal
siphuncle.

Trzoci-iocIRAS I NSIGN E. (Sp. nov.)

Sheli, or rather cast of the interior of the sheil, rather large
and attaining to a maximum diamneter of fully five inches, dextral,
and consistingr of two siender, closely contiguous volutions that
are coiled on very nearly the same plane, and slightly compressed
both above and below, so that the outîjue of a transverse section
of the outer volution would be broadly elliptical, with the dorso-
ventral diameter a littie greater than the lateral. Surface of the
test unkcnowvn, that of the cast markcd by large, transverse nib-
like plications, which are moderately prominent on each of the

sides, but obsolete on the periphery or venter,-and by very
small, acute, thread-like spiral ridges. The transverse plications
are rather distant, slightiy Hlexuous and somewhat sigmoidal on
each side of the outer volution, wvhere they are separated by wide
and shallowly concave depressions. The small spiral ridges are
numerous, comparatively close together, through not very regu-
larly disposed, and in one specimen, at least, rather larger
and more prominent on the periphery of the outer volution than
on its sides. Sutures of the septa concavely arched on both of
the sides, wvhere each suture intcrsects one, or rarely two, of the
transverse plications. Shape and position of the siphuncle
unknown.

The first specimen of this sheli that the xvriter had seen was
given to the late Chief justice Wallbridge by a quarry man at
Stonewall and presentcd to the Museum of the Survey by Prof.
E. J. Chapman in 1895. The exact locality from xvhich this
specimen wvas obtained wvas for a long time doubtful, but there
is now every reason for believing that it camne from the quarries
at Stonewall. At any rate, in the fait of 1897, two specimens

*Geology or Wisconsin, Vol. IV, P). 226,1Ai. 8, fig. i; ifl( pi. io, figs. 9, and io.
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which are knowvî to have becn collected at Stoncwall wcre pre-
sentcd to the Museum, one by Mr. John Gunn, and the other by
Mr. W. H. Robson. At the same time, also, Mr. Tyrreli obtained
a characteristic fragment of a specimen of this species, in situt, at
the Stonewvall quarries. By far the most perfect of the siiecimens
yet received is the one presented by Mr. Gunn. It has'twvo
entire volutions preserved, wvhich, are gyroceran rather than
nautilian in their mode of coiling, but very slightly asymmetrical.
The inner volution is openly coiled, the apex or initial point
being widely eccentric, and there is a large central perforation
about an inch and a quarter in diameter.

These specimens sem to indicate a previously undescribed
species, which is here referred provisionally to Trochocerazs rather
than to, Lituitcs,'until the shape and relative position of itssiphuncle
be ascertaincd, when it may have to be transferred to Plectoce ras,
Peisnzoceras or .Discoceras. It differs; from LituitesBIickrnoreanus
Whitfield, (from, the Niagara limestone of Itndiana) which Hyatt
says is a Plectocet as, in its more openly coiled inner volution, in
its broadly elliptical and not subquadrate cross section, and in
its dloser transverse plications, wvhich are quite obsolete on the
periphery. Professor Whitfield, who has kindly comparcd two
of the bcst specimens from Stonewall with the types of his species,
thinks that the two forms are quite distinct.

C.-From lhe .Devoiziant rocks of On/iaria.

ORTH1OCERAS WALPOLENSE. (Sp. nov.)

Sheil small, longicone, straight, siender and increasing very
slowly in thickness, slightly and perhaps abnormally compressed.
Test unknown ; surface of the cast marked by thin acute, trans-
verse, annular ridges, which are much narrowver than the grooves
between them. Septa, and shape and position of the siphunclè
unknown.

The largest specimen knowvn to the writer xvas collected
many years ago by. J. DeCew in the Corniferous limestone of
Lot 6, Concession 14, of the Tqwnship of Walpole. Lt is about
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eighty-four millimetres (3Y inches) in length, by six mm. in
thickness at the smaller end and about fourteen at the larger-
Near the smaller end .th,!re are abouit ten annulations and near
the larger end about six, in a length of ten mm. The only other
specimen that the wvriter lias seen, is a fragment about an inch
and a haîf in length, from the same formation and labelled Lot
42, Concession i, Cayuga, which is probably referable to this
species. It has about eight annulations in a length of ten mm.,
at the larger end.

O. Tizestor, Hall,* is described as having proportionately
finer annulations, and O. Idmnon, Hall,t judgîng from the figure,
is almost cylîndrical.

ORTI-IoCEAs HAGERSVILLENSE. (Sp. nov.)

Sheli of mediumn size, straight, longicone and increasing
slowly in thickness. Surface markings consisting of a fine rec-
tangular reticulation caused by the crossing of numerous equi-
distant and continuous, minute and close-set, longitudinal ridges,
by transverse but otherwise similar ridges. 'In -the only speci-
men that the writer lias seen, the longitudinal ridges are rather
less than a millimetre apart at the smaller end, and about a
millimetre apart at the larger ; while the transverse ridges are
slightly closet together, especially towards the larger end. Septa,
and shape and position of the siphuncle unknown.

Corniferous limestone at Hagersville, collected by the wvriter
in i8890; a slightly distorted specimen, about three inches long
and an inch broad at the larger end, with a considerable portion
of its surface buried in the rnatrix.

The species seems to be well characterized by the minute
reticulation of its surface, thougli its internai characters; are
unknown.

*Palveontology of the State of New York, Vol. y, pt. 2, p. 30O2, pl. 82, fig. 18.

t Ibid., P. 302, Pl. 43, figs. i anid 12.
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GoMý\PROCERAS EXINIIU'i\, Hall.

Gomnpioceras eximium, Hall. 1861. Fourteenth Reg. Rep. N.Y.

St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. io9.
cc C < 1876. Illustr. Devon. Fossils -: Ce-

phalopoda, pl. 44, figs. i and 2.

1879. Pal. N. York, vol. V, Pt. 2,

P. 3'29, pl. 44, figs. 1, 2: and Sup-

plemnent (1888) P. 32, Pi. 120, figs.
1-3 ; and pl. 121, figs. i and 2.

In the Museum of the Survey there are two good specimens

of this species, from the Corniferous lijîestone of St. Marys, one

presented by Mr. ]lackader, of Montreal, about the year 1879 or

1880, and the other obtained throughi Mr. David Boyle, of

Toronto, in 1884.

GX'ROCERAS NUMA, Biiiings.

Gyrio-ei-as NzVimcz, Billings. 1874. Canaci. Nat. and Geol., N.S.,
vol. Vil, P. 238.

The type and for many years the oniy known specimen of

this rather obscureiy defined species, is a vcry imperfect cast of

the interior of the sheli, which is said to be "about io inches I
in its maximum diameter, from the Corniferous limestone at

Kilworth, collected by E. or J. DcCewv. In 1884 a somnewhat
more perfect and rather smalier but othicrwisc cssentially similar
specimen, from the Corniferous limestone of Peice Island, wvas
prescnted to the MVuseumn of the Survey by the Rev. W. Min ter

Seaborn. This specimen, wvhich is about seven inches in its

mnaximnum diameter, shows that the sutures of the septa are
flexuous, and sigmoidally curvcd on each side of the sheil. ' The
surface markings, and the shape and relative p)osition of the

siphuncle of G. zViia are stili unknowvn.

Ottawa, juiy 2-8th, 1898.
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